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Introduction
There’s an aspect of predictability about guys. Act like you give a dam to
him, and you’re likely to get a reac�on, but ignore his messages and watch
how quickly you bring out his crazy and make him fear losing you at any
moment.
 

Don’t text him and he will text you! Does this really work?

“Don’t text him, and he will also text you.” This is a typical convic�on in
nearly every woman’s mind. Social media usage has ushered in a new age
of communica�on. It’s from here that most people get to know someone
even before da�ng them.

Surprisingly, tex�ng has become so common that one barely has to think
about tapping out shorthand messages to their friends, family, online
followers, subscribers, and friends. However, tex�ng is the first thing most
men and women overthink when it comes to rela�onships.
 

What’s the psychology behind not tex�ng back instantly?

Communica�on is vital in today’s changing society. Even with this,
communica�on shouldn't be forced. You shouldn't feel like you are the only
one interested in talking to him. Whereas one person may text back
immediately, another person may take a few minutes or even hours. It may
not have to do with their interest. It could be that they just need �me to
think of a response to your texts longer than you do.

Stop tex�ng him to get his a�en�on

“I keep tex�ng him, but he never replies.”

If you are ever in that situa�on, he may not be in love with you. If you must
text a guy hundreds of �mes before ge�ng his response, he isn't
interested in talking to you.

If you are the kind of girl who texts back immediately, especially if his
manners have dras�cally changed, chances are high that he will take you



for granted and this will ul�mately lower your value before him/.
 

According to several experts, most men really fancy the inspira�on of the
chase. In case there’s no chase to be had, there’s no challenge. In simple
terms, there’s so li�le to engage his interest. If your man knows that he can
easily have you and your a�en�on, then he will most likely not yearn for
you. So, not hearing from you when he texts can make you more appealing
to him.
 

What your man thinks once you don’t text back

Look at it this way: What do you feel when and if he doesn't text back? You
probably begin to wonder why he is reluctant to text you back. Is he tex�ng
someone else? If so, is that other person more interes�ng and be�er
looking than you? What is taking his �me that's more important than
taking off �me to communicate with you?

As you may imagine, similar thoughts will most likely rush through his mind
when you take long to text him.

For the start, he won’t want to text you so much because he doesn’t want
to come off as needy. A�er all, that’s not a�rac�ve for most guys, right?

His next move will likely be to wait a couple of days and then text you
something in line with inquiring about what you are up to. He will be
curious and simply want to know whether you are available or on an ou�ng
with another roman�c partner.

And yes, there’s another possibility. For some men, if you take long to text
back, they may think that you are playing around with them. They may lose
interest in playing "games" with you and decide to put their a�en�on
elsewhere. Sure, your man may s�ll want you more because you aren’t
showering him with your a�en�on, but he’s not going to invest his �me
and energy where they aren’t appreciated. Instead of assuming that you
are busy, or that you are also interested in other men, he may think that
you aren’t the ONE for him.
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